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July Meeting

July
July 5—MBS meeting-Maples

MAPLES - Everything you
always wanted to know
about maples (but were
afraid to ask).

Milwaukee
Bonsai Society
PO Box 240822
Milwaukee Wi
53224

We'll be having a lively
panel discussion about all
sorts of maples. How do
they grow? Are they hard
to grow? What sorts of
maples are good for
bonsai? On hand will be
Houston S, Steve Ca and
Kris Z to answer your
questions. If you wish,
please bring along a maple
to display

Information Line
414-299-9229

July 9—Wauwatosa Exhibit
July 16—Adult workshop
July 23—Intermediate Class**
July 23– Repotting workshop
July 30-31—Jerry Meislik workshop**

August

Aug 2—MBS meeting-Jerry Meislik
Aug 4-14 WI State Fair exhibit
Aug 19-21—Chicago exhibit
Aug 27— Bonsai Basics #1

September

Sept 6-MBS meeting-update on fertilizers
Sept 10—Fall Beginner workshop
Sept 16-18—Annual Exhibit—Peter Tea
Sept 24—Bonsai Basics #2

** Members only

Next Meeting
You can put a small ad in the newsletter for free?
Contact missyuc2@yahoo.com to sell or give away items

July 5, 2016
6:45pm
Boerner Botanical
Gardens

President’s Message July 2016

It’s the beginning of summer. Your maples should have gotten their growth spurt and have
hardened off. Now is the time to think about styling. Our July meeting will feature our local
MBS maple experts who will discuss the growth patterns and suggestions for styling of this
great tree for bonsai.
July is also the time to consider repotting your tropical trees. MBS will have our repotting
workshop on Saturday, July 23 from 9 until noon in the lower level of the Education Building
at Boerner. Bring along your own bonsai soil, wire and pot and members will be there to
give you advice to help with a successful repot. You will need a minimum of an hour if you
plan on completing a repot during this time.
***MBS has a very special opportunity on July 30 and 31. One of the premier tropical stylists, Jerry Meislik, will be giving workshops for MBS members. For $125, you can get a full
day workshop. Jerry specializes in tropical trees, but will work with you on any type of tree.
Tropical trees are what we probably all started on and most of us still have one. Now, we
can get styling advice from an expert. Send in your check to reserve your spot as soon as
possible. The workshops are filling up fast. You don’t want to miss this one, even if it
means attending as a silent observer ($10 for the day). Jerry will then style ficus during our
August 2nd meeting. These are trees that he has hand picked during the recent ABS meeting. Don’t miss this one!
A great opportunity to volunteer and show your trees will be in August at the Wisconsin
State Fair, which runs from the 4th to the 14th. All of you know more about bonsai than the
general public does and it’s really enthusiasm that counts. Share your enthusiasm as a tree
sitter. You will get into the Fair for free on the day that you volunteer and earn Bonsai
Bucks in the process. These can be used to purchase raffle tickets during the Annual Bonsai
Exhibit in September.
Whether a Novice, Intermediate or Advanced, there is a spot for your tree in one of three
judged exhibits during the Fair. Don’t miss this chance to get ideas on improving your trees
from experts.
Please volunteer, MBS needs your help…and it’s FUN!

Judy

Bonsai Bucks - what are they and why do I want
them?
Whenever you work a 3-4 hour shift as a volunteer, you will receive
a bonsai buck. And what do I need bonsai bucks for??? Each BB
will be used as cash to purchase raffle tickets at the Annual Exhibit
in September. Your next opportunity to earn BB is to volunteer at
State Fair in August.

At our last meeting, we mentioned a recipe
for keeping the mosquitos away:

.

Mosquito Spray
3 C Epsom Salts
36 oz. beer
1 large bottle blue mouthwash

Jerry Meislik is coming to Milwaukee for
workshops on Saturday July 30 and Sunday July 31. They will be BYO tree workshops. Jerry is renowned everywhere for
his work with tropicals, especially ficus
(although he is knowledgeable about many
other variety of trees). You may want to
purchase his book Ficus the Exotic Bonsai
for him to sign when he is here. You can
find it on Amazon, Stone Lantern and other
places. Go to Jerry's website
www.bonsaihunk.us to get more information about him and his work.
Jerry's workshops are limited to 6 persons
each day. Get your money in soon!! Send
to the MBS P.O. Box 240822, Milwaukee,
WI 53224 or bring to the next Society
meeting on July 5. Include your name,
contact phone number, email address
and check for $125 made out to MBS.

Mix well (making sure the Epsom salts dissolve).
Spray on ground where mosquitos might
develop (or anywhere you are having a
problem).
It is supposed to last about 2 months.

If you try this, we'd appreciate your comments as to it's effectiveness.
hagr8d@mac.com

REPOTTING WORKSHOP
Time to get your tropicals repotted! As stated
in the President's message, we'll be having our
repotting workshop Saturday July 23 from 9 12 (noon). Join your fellow MBS members in a
fun-filled morning of dirt, pots, wire and camaraderie. It's a good time to repot your tropicals,
but CAUTION2 if you plan on working with
Jerry Meislik at the end of the month, postpone
your repotting until after the workshops. Better
to work on the tree first, wait a bit, then repot
(less root damage that way). Join us!

Baby bird safe and secure for the night
He is tucked in, perched on a gingko on a shelf about six
feet from the front door. Definitely feeling safe to be that
close to a kitty in the window. I'm glad to welcome this tiny
guest in my new bonsai garden. Hope he gets his own
breakfast in the morning.

~Jean S
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Human multitudes
Ever growing-teeming life
The death of Nature
~Joe N

